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Dear Readers,

Here is a short re�ort from the LETS Chairman on 
the last Conference, �lus some �hotos.
Christo�h has written an interesting article 
regarding the Transition Currency Conce�t. It gives 
us �lenty to consider as we look at the future of our 
Exchanges 

Maria Hayward
CCDE 0038

The Market

The Conference Group 2008



The Conference was held at the Elsdon Camp site Porirua on a calm fine 
Wellington weekend.

Twenty five participants attended representing Taranaki, Wanganui, 
Wairara�a, Blenhiem, Golden Bay, Wellington, Christchurch and 
Invercargill

Friday evening:
Members re�orted on systems they re�resented and invited comments and 
discussion.
A LETS market was set u� in the dining area Friday evening and made 
available during the whole conference. The range of goods offered for 
sale was �leasing and good trading took �lace.

Saturday morning:
8am to 10am a market to which �ublic were invited, held in the car �ark 
area.

Saturday afternoon and evening:
Because of a double booking of the larger �resentation suite, we were 
cosy in a lounge directly associated with the accommodation block. 

Presentations included:
Helen Dew, Transition Towns and money as debt.
Email helend@contact.net.nz
Don Northcott, Peak oil and climate change, from South Africa.
Deidre Kent, Author of Healthy Money Healthy Planet.
Email deirdrek@xtra.co.nz
Miguel visiting from Ja�an.
Email mig@olccjp.net
Laurence Beaumont from Wanganui, environment friendly gardens.

Sunday morning
AGM of Lets Connect New Zealand.
Jan Machin �resented her re�ort.

New Committee elected. For 2008 �� 2009
Kelby Courtney Wairara�a
Bryan Duxfield Taranaki (Chairman)
Jan Machin Wellington
Jennifer McCartney Christchurch (Secretary)
Hayden McGrail Wairara�a
Neville Miller Blenheim
Dave Robbie Invercargill (Treasurer)
Ngaire Wallace Wanganui.

Matters raised for committee attention.
1. Ascertain if Thames has chosen to use CES and if intertrading is 

available with other systems.
2. Subscri�tion to the grou� was reduced from $�0 �er annum to 

$20. Exchanges will need to be notified via our News Letter.
3. On a motion from the floor the committee was asked to organise 

an International Conference on Environmental and sustainable 
currency issues, to take �lace within 3 years. Venue to be handy 
to either Christchurch or Wellington.

Bryan Duxfield Taranaki (Chairman)

Members administration can now 
be done through CES directly

A new feature was incor�orated into the CES that allows us 
to record and administer membershi� subscri�tions. This will 
facilitate the life of many of the exchanges who regularly 
have to invoice a yearly sub. 

The new facility needs to be activated first.  To do so, you 
need to be logged in as administrator and go into the admin 
interface and click on ‘1. Edit Exchange Settings’ under 
the Control Panel heading (bottom left). On the ‘Exchange 
Settings’ form you will see a new o�tion at the bottom left: 
Subscri�tion Exchange. Tick the checkbox if you want to use 
this new feature. This records in the database whether you are 
using this feature or not.

Once you have done the above, an extra field will appear in 
member records. You will now see a ‘Subs Due’ field. Here 
you can enter the date when the member’s subs are due. Use 
a standard date format. You can use 1 January 2009, January 
1 2009, 1/1/2009, 2009��1��1, 2009/01/01, 1��1��2009, and there 
may be others. Find one that works for you but check that it 
is not confused by American and British formats (i.e. month 
after day).

The ‘Subs Due’ field also appears in the Co-ordinator’s 
interface. 

This feature will ho�efully free us from having to use a 
second database a��lication just to kee� track of membershi� 
subs.

Christoph Hensch

Transition Currency Conceptransition Currency Concept
The theme of ‘Transition Towns’ featured large at the last conference in 
A�ril. While our conventional exchanges seem to falter, the transition 
towns movement might lend a new lease of life to many of the struggling 
exchanges. However, our current systems and setu�s will not be able to 
do justice to the new challenge.

For Transition Towns to be successful, a transition currency is needed 
to enable economic activities of such an initiative, without the obstacles 
of lack of conventional money. It is also needed to connect u� different 
initiatives throughout the country and internationally.

A transition currency needs to corres�ond to the other �rinci�les a��lied 
in transition towns, mainly it needs to be sustainable and it needs to 
be free (as in ‘not interest bearing’). The currency needs to be able to 
mediate trade in small amounts as well as in large amounts. Current LETS 
exchanges will not be able to live u� to those ex�ectations, but we’ve 
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Above: The guest speakers - Miguel (Japan), 
Don Northcott (South Africa), Deidre Kent 
(Otaki), Helen Dew (Wairarapa), Juanita 
McKenzie (Wellington). Laurence Beaumont 
(Wanganui) on back page.

Right: Helen Dew at her stall.

Below: Boys & their toys.

Murray Rodgers

helend@contact.net.nz
deirdrek@xtra.co.nz
mailto:mig@olccjp.net


Are you interested in downloading this 
newsletter from the internet? Are you 
curious to see some other newsletters 
from other grou�s internationally? The 
CES website offers a small selection of 
LETS newsletters from NZ, Australia and 
South Africa at: http://www.ces.org.za/
cen/index.htm.

learned a lot from them. So, that’s why I gave it a little bit of thought on 
how we could build on the ex�eriences gained.

I’d like to �ro�ose the following transition currency conce�t. Such a 
currency should be:
- a mutual credit currency, without a central issuing authority. (The 
Internet-based CES could serve as the central accounting system.)
�� a currency that is available in different forms, electronically and in �a�er 
(or any other physical form like coins,etc.).
�� a currency that is indexed against the Kiwi$, starting at 100 at the time 
of the start, and then appreciates according to RBNZ inflation index. As 
an alternative, a com�letely inde�endent standard of value could also be 
defined.

In order to extend the ca�acity of the currency, I �ro�ose that:
- individual limits are restricted to $500 or so (this is really up to the local 
administrators - lower is better in this case).
�� individual limits can be extended by making a collateral available in 
the form of goods (to be warehoused or sold by the system) or service 
vouchers that the issuer must honour on �resentation.
�� individual limits can be extended by the de�osit of Kiwi$’s, which will 
be ke�t in trust. The de�ositor can withdraw them at any time against 
transition currency, at the indexed (exchange) rate.

While many communities could use existing Green Dollar/LETS systems, 
I would not recommend it:
�� Green Dollars/LETS have its baggage from the �ast, often they are 
derelict, have unresolved issues from the past and unsettled accounts (bad 
debt)
�� Green Dollars/LETS were set u� in a different era with a different 
mindset
�� Green Dollars o�erate according to strict LETS criteria, while a 
transition currency needs to be more flexible to enable trading in larger 
amounts. The learning gained with Green Dollars now need to be a��lied 
in a newer generation of currencies.

Such a currency would always be available in sufficient quantity. The 
usefulness de�ends entirely on how many �eo�le �artici�ate with the 
system. Using vouchers would enable �eo�le to �artici�ate in one��off 
transactions, and give them ho�efully a taste of how this works.

Besides the qualities of a currency there are at least two other things that 
need to be �art of a currency im�lementation:

�� a way for loans and investments �� �robably best based on the Swedish 
JAK Bank conce�t. JAK Bank works exclusively with interest��free loans. 
Investment probably would have to work with sharing profits and losses 
of the businesses.

�� a business association, that hel�s member businesses to su��ort each 
other and that helps finding ways of trading with each other. The Swiss 
WIR currency is used exclusively by small and medium sized businesses.

When im�lementing a currency �roject, a whole �ackage of measures 
should be considered, and I ho�e that software �ackages like CES can be 
modified to include special features that support all the extensions I’ve 
proposed so far (incl. collaterals etc.).

Christoph Hensch

Lawrence Beaumont from Wanganui
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More pics from the 
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